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NEW TERMS.
Two Dollars and Fifty Cents, per annum,

ifpaid in advance-Three Dollars if not paid
before theexpiration of Six Months from the
date of Subscription-and Four Dollars if not

-paid within twelve Months. Subscribers out

-of the State are requited to pay in advance.
No subscription received for less than one

year, and no paper discontinued until all ar-

rearages are paid, except at the option of the

Publisher.
All -subscriptions will be continued unless

otherwise ordered before the expiration ofthe

year.
Any person procuring five Subscribers and

becoming responsible for the same, shall re-

ceive the sixth copy gratis.
Advertisements conspicuously inserted- at

621 cents per square. (12 lines, orless,) for the
frst insertion, and 43j cents, for each continu-
ance. Those published Monthly, or quarterly
will be charged $1 per square for each inser-

tion. Advertisements not having the number

of insertions marked on.them. will be contin-
ued until ordered out, and charged accord-

ingly.
All Job work done for persons living at a

distance, must be paid for at the time the work
is done, or the payment secured in the village.

All communications addressed to the Editor,
post paid, will be promptly and strictly attend-
ed to.

.DRUGS & MEDICINES.
- THE Subscriber keeps con-

stantly cn hand, a full and very
complete assortment ofthe most
choice FAMILY DRUGS and
MEDICINES.

Physicians. who are in prac-
tica, will find it to their interest
to call and examine; all articles
prepared by us are strictly ac-

cording to the Dispensatory,
and warranted to be such, so that

they may he depended upon in practice, having
the long experience of Doctor Tlomas J. Wray,
to superintend the business, his naune is a sufi-
cient guarantee, for any thing that is vended
from this establishment. We have at all times
on band, a full assortment of

Paints, (His. & Dye-Stufs..
Window Class, Perfumery. &c. Any thing
purchased in this concern will be promptly sent
to Hamburg,free ofexpensc.

Orders executed with the utmost attention
and despatch.

J. E. MARSHALL,
Successor to TG0MA S J. VRA Y,

At his old and well known stand, above
P. MlcGran's corner, Augusta, Gen.

Jan. 24 3m 52

Paints & Oils.
JUST uECr.IVrD

09090 LBS. Extra and No. 1 White
Lead

10 bIs. Train Oil.
10 Linseed Oil,
5 " Superior Lamp Oil.

For sale by SIBLEY & CRAPON.
Hamburg. Oct 25 tf 40

'Notice.

THE undersigned have formes a Copart-
nership for the purpose of transacting

the business of
Merchant Tailoring,

and have now on hand a general assortment of
CLOTHS, CASIMERES VESTINGS, &c..
which they will make up, in a fashionable and
workman'il'e manner. No efforts will be
spared in endeavoring to give satisfaction to

*thoie who may favor them with their custom,

and they hope by a close attention to busi-
ness to meet a share of that patronage, which
itis in the power of a liberal community to

bestow. CHARLES A MEIGS,

--JOHN COLGAN.
Edgefield C H., Jan 3 tf 49

Notice.
THE subscriber having entered into new

business arrangements, js desirous of
closing np his old business, and respectinlly
urges upon those indebted to ham either by
note or account, the necessity ofan immediate
Settlement. JOHN COLGAN.

Januafy 3 if 49

Nlotice.
ALLpersons indebted for work done at the

-i Saw Mill, are reqnested to come forward
and settletheiraccounts for the year 1842. eith-
e*ory note or otherwise ; and those having de-
mhnds against theestate of Jesse Swearengecn,
dec'd., are requested to hand in their accounts,
properly attested.

JAMES SWEARENGEN.
October l8 if 38

Notice. -

~7,HE Subscriber takes pleasure in inform
J.ing the public. that he lias succeeded in

engaging'the services of an experienceid Miller
for. the ensuing year, and having his Mills in

thorongh repair, is prepared to do anty quan-
tity of grinding grain at the shertest notice.
Persona having Wheat, and 'wishing suiperior~
flour made from It, are invited to give him a

call. His terms are the tenth.
S. W. NICHOLSON.

Dec 5, 1843 Onm* 49

Remnoval.DABBEY, Saddler and Harness Malxr,
. has removed his establishment to the

Store adjoining B. J. Ryan's Grocery, whimr
he will be thankful for all favors in hit line of
business.
Jan10 .tf 50

.China, Crockery, etc.AGENERAL assortment of CHITNA
CROCKERY, and GLASS WARE '-on

sisting orcomraon and fine Teas Plates, Bowls,
pitchers, Dishes.- Ewers and Basins ; granite
and China Tea .etts; Tumblers, WVine Glas-
ses, Deccanters, Lamps, Salts, Cruets, &c. &c.
for sale by H. A. KENRICK.

" What a thoughtful. feeling, truthful poet,"
erclaits the IKnickerbocker, " James Russell.
Lowell has become! Not erroneously did we
ptdict, from one of his early poems in the
Knickerlocker. "' Threnodia on the Death of
an infant,' that 'to this complexion he would
com.e at last.' Are not these stanzas from
-'The Hermitage,' one of Mi. Lowell's latcst
efforts, every.way admirable.?"
The rich man's son inherits lands
And piles of brick and stone and gold,
And he inherits sofl, white hands,
And tender flesh that fears the cold,
Nor dares to wear a garment old;
A heritage. it scems to tme,
One would not care to hold in fee.

The rich man's son inherits cares;
The bank may break, the factory burn,
Sone breath may burst his bubble shares,
And soft, white hands . ould hardly earn
A living that would suit his turn;
A heritage, it seems to me,..
One would not care to hold in fee.

What does the poor man's son inherit?.
Stout muscles and a sinewy heart,
4 hardy f amne. a hardier spirit;
King ot two hands he does his part
Ia every usefil toil and at;
A heritage, it seems. tonme.
A king might wish to hold in fee..

What loes the poor man's son inherit?
Wishes .v*rjoyed with humble things,
A rank adjndged by toil-worn merit,
Centent that front emtploymn-nt springs,
A heart that in his labor sings;
A heritage, it seemns to me.
A king might wish to hold in fee.

What does.the poor man's son inherit?
A patience learned by being poor,
Courage, if sorrow cotne to bear it,
A fellow-feeling that is sure
To make the outcast bless his door;
A heritage, it seems to me,
A king might wish to hold in fee.

Oh! rich mani's son. there is a toil
That with all others-level stands;
Large charity doth never soil.
But only whitens soi. white hands;
This is the best erop from thy lands;
A heritage, it seems to me,
Worth being rich to hold in fee.

Oh ! poor man's son; scorn not thy state,
''itcre is worse weariness than thine,
In n-rely being tct and great;
Work only makes the soal to shine,
And makes rest fragrait and'benign;
A heritage, it seems to me,
Worth being poor to hold in fee.

Both heirs to some six feet of sod,
Are equal in the earth at last,
Both children in the same dear God;
Prove title to your heirship vast,
By roe Yd of "a well-6illed past;
A heritage, it seems to me,
Well worth a life to hold in fee.

MISCELLANEOUS.
From the li'orcestcr (Mass.) Palladium.

MIGnT aN RIGHT, WEALTH & POVERTY.
First Scene. The Western States of the

American Union are, at this moment, lit.
erally one great granary of agricultural
products. for which there is no outlet be-
cause there is no demand. The surplus
produce is sail to he enormous; prices
low; money scarce ; and consequently
trade and industry are greatly depressed
n the midist of abutndant plenty. The
farmer's purchases oflsuch comnforts or ne-
esaries of life ais lie dues not produce,
must be ini propottiton mo the sales ouf his
prodtucts; and if there is no demand for
them, of course he cannot sell, and .as a
osequences he is ptecluded from buying.
T'hat this state of facts exists in the West,
is beyond dispute. The Auditor of the
State of Ohio, in a reccnt report, stated
that less business had been done upon the
cnals this year than is usually anne, be-
ause the hotme market is glutted with the
products of agriculture, which will not pay
theexpenses of transportauing thetm to
ther market's. It is thus apparent that

there may be, atnd is, distress even in the
midst of plenty ; for where the crops are
not saleable, the commuznity must stuffer
from the inability to realize the benefit of
an exchange of commodities. Is there no
remedy for this evil ?
Secopd Scene. Thie island of Great

Britaim is one great pauper establishment.
t is replete with misery, suffering, and
woe. Millions of its overstocked popula-
lation are clothed in rags and live upon
the scantiest and poorest- fare, eating noth-
ing btut potatoes and salt, with a fow other
cheap vegetables, and consequently suak
in vice and degradation.
On the one hand is an abundance of

plenty ; on the other starvntion from the
aence of those necessaries that sustain
life. Must these things be so? Is there
no way by whlich the hutuger of the one

party can be fed from the plenty of the
other ? Must the pooroperative 0r laborer
in England starve for n'ant of-food, while
the farmer of Ohio, or of Michigan, has
a granary filled with an enormous excess
of produce, for which- lie has no market?
Why can not the farmer of America and
the oiierative of England meet on com-
mon ground, and promote each other's
happinessby a mutual exchange of com-
modities'? The reason is obvious. The
power of miigh: comes in to suppress the
opeaioan of the great law of right.

Third. Scene: Between the- starving
comftunity on ibe one side, and the over-
flowing granaries on the other, the twc
powerful classes,. intervene-identieal in
character and in person-the-adyocates of
monopoly-the landed aristocracy of Eng-
land,' and the party of monopolies and
privileges in America. The one insists
that the might of law shall come in to con-
fine the agricultural products of America
to a home market ; and that market can
not buy and consume all that is produced.
The other wields also the might of law to
restrain the starving millions.around them
from buying or eating any ihing but what
they produce; and they cannot produce
enough to supply the demand.
Why shonld this be so? Why should

right.be crushed by tight? Why should
wealth revel in the stinging pangs of pov-
erty !Why should government lend its all
powerful aid to the purposes of oppres-
sion ? Why should it not let industry
alone to seek its reward where best it can
find it ? It does not to do. But it comes
in and says to one class-keep in store your
surplus produce; to the other-live con-

tedly upon your poor pittance, not' ask for
more.- If governments would let justice
have its own operation, the producer and
the consumer would soon meet on com-
mon ground, exchange their commodities,
and supply their respective wants. This
they would do, did not might triumph over

right, and wealth over povt;rty'
"Better, said a bold writer, that God

in his providence. had covered England all
over with flag-stones, than that the corn
laws had ever been suffered to curse the
land !" British industry could then have
exchanged the products of its toil for bread.
But the monopolists of the empire have
the might in their hands, and they compel
a half starved population to buy their corn
in limited supplies, and of course at exor-
bitant profits to themselves.
A similar class in America, but not land-

holders, avail themselves of the power of
government to give them a monopoly that
cuts off the great agricultural classes of the
country from the ample markets the world
affords; consequently ample stores of corn
lie piled up in the granarjes of the West;
which can not be sold, because they who
are in need of it can not buy.
Such is the power of might over right-

of wealth over poverty-of money over
men. The universal prevalence of the
democratic principle, which regards all
men as equal in civil society, can alone
remove the mountain of abuses that have
grown up under the prelominance of op-
posing principles.

From the Cincinnati Enquired.
One Drop too much ofthe Milk of Hu.

man Kindness.-An old gentleman with
an old wife, and no children, who lived on
Longworth-st. in this city, was aroused
from his bed one night about four weeks
ago, by a loud knocking at the street door.
The ancient pair had always manifested a

great fondness for children, and not being
blessed with any of their own, were on the
best terms imaginable with those belong-
ing to their more fortunate neighbors, and
whenever a chubby little boy or girl chan-
ced to be in their company, it was stuffed
with sweet-meats, and overwhelmed with
their unpractised, and consequently .awk-
ward endearments. The neighbors loved
the old couple, because the couple loved
their children, and enabled them to save

many a Christmas penny, that would oth-
wise have been uselessly buried in the
bowels of gingerbread horses. And for
many squares around the peculiar propen-
sities oft he ancient pair furnished inexaux-
ttble material for gossip. This venerable
couple had long since committed them-
selves to the arms of Somntu, on a De-
cember night, from which they were dis-
turbed by a loud rap at the street door ;
the old gettlemati did tnt ktnow wvhat to
make of the knock, but knew that it made
a noise not usually beard in his house at
one o'clock in the morning-so he pinched
his wife's ear and asked her what it was.
The old lady thought that he had better
get up and sec. He slipped out of the
bed iuto his slippers and pants4 and went
down stairs to the door, which lhe opcned,
and in it traced a dark shadow on the lighter
datrkntess, a female form with a bundle int
her arms. The gentleman asked her what
she wanted, and the young lady (for such
by her voice she seemed to be,) said she
was an unfortunate woman, the modern
meaning of which the old gentleman did
not understand-of course. He said he
felt sorry for lier-read her a brief mmoral
lecture, from memory-and said that
Heaven-would never desert the virtuous.
The night was cold-the old man was
thinly clad-be shivered, and his voice wvas
tremulous, which cauised the unfortunate
woman to sob, believing that in the good-
ness of his tender and pitying heart, the
old man was weeping too. She .said she
had a child-a lovely boy-jnst five
months old ; that she was poor; that her
seducer, (the old gentleman said oh !) a
drunken heartless villain, on whose head
vengeance of IHeaven would one day fall,
had returned with a pistol and-three bowie
knives, like Herod, to massacre the inno-
cent-that she escaped while he slept,
knew where to go-a great way off-but
was too feeble to carry the child any far-
ther, and said she would bless the old gen-
tleman if he would take it. He was over-
joyed-saId he would get a light-and was
about doing so, when the unfortunate girl
faintly shrieked and saitl "I hear him
coming ! Take the poor babe ! Bless
you !"' Hurriedly placing the infant in the
old man's arms. she started swiftly off, and
in a few minutes the last echo of her rapid
rnamanpa had died away.

The old man closed the door, and hur
ried upstairs, pressing the tender blosson
to his bosom. "Wife," cried he, "We've
got a little son -at last." The old lads
was astonished, and she wanted to knov
what raeant her ancient lord by we,-as
according to-her limited idea of things in
general, the introduction of a "young 'un'
into the family, was a matter of which she
had a right to know something. Bu:
this was no time for argunient. The baby
was put to bed, and the old lady hugged
it to her bosom, "the little dear" expressing
its gratitude by a, gentle and comfortable
grunt, which the old gentleman swore, as
lie rubbed a match upon the wall, sounded
more like pa than any thing that ever
came from the lips of a mortal boy. The
candle was lighted, and the happy couple
proceeded to an examination of the inno-
cent and long desired sharer of their do-
mestic comforts. First a blanket was re-
moved-then an old shawl-then a flannel
unmentionable-and then-then a hand-
kerchief was raised, and the head of a pig
appeared, half choked with a wad of sba-
vings which the "unfortunate woman"
had evidently crammed into its mouth to
prevent a squeal. The old gentleman
victimized and humbugged, dropped the
candle; tl-c .old l;'dy jumped out of bed
and ran down stairs in a fright'; and the
little pig rooted itself into a warm place
and went to sleep. With this disposition
of-the characters in this ridiculous drama,
we drop :he 'curtain.
This actually occurred, and we know

the young man who presented the "ur for-
tunate woman," on that eventful night.
A Yankees idea ofa Conveyance Ojice.

-Ahout 1 o'clock yesterday, when the
rain came thickest and heaviest, an indi-
vidual wearing a very high-crowned. nar-
row-leafed1 hat, a short skirted, faded, sky
blue coloid coat, a striped vest, pants t
match, that reached to the region of th6
calves of his legs, and a pair of horse skin
boots, entered the Conveyancer's Olce in
St. Phillip street. His hair hung down
his neck in their clotted locks, and he eeem-
ed any thing but pleased with Southern
scenery, as it then presented itself to his
view He. was a genuine Down East
Yankee, who came nut from Weathers-
field, Connecticut. with an adventure or

speculation ofinguns (onions). He wa,-
dered down into the lower part of the city.
and as every otne he met was a "parley-
voo' an4"'ie raid he thought he would
never get out'ofthe "cussed foreign coun-

try,." and it wa4 with the idea of making
his exit in the quickest possible manner,
that he entered at the door over which
"Conveyance Office' was written. Jon.
athan seeing the man of "doeds" at his
desk, thus addressed him-"lEw, d'ye
du?"
Conveyancer-"Your most obedient."
Jonathan-"That ere's a considerable

of a shower, I guess, Squire."
Convcyauce-" et if, it rains rather

freely."
Jonathan-"No wonder you aint got no

inguns here; this rain would make them
so saft that they'd run right spang up to
seed."
Conveyancer-"I dar6 say."
Jonathan-"But 'od rat the inguns, h

wish I'd never brought any hare. I wish
I'd took Aunt Prudence's advice; 'Jona-
than,' said she, 'you take my advice and
never go to Luzyanner. If you nint kil-
led off by the yaller fever, you'll beswal-
lowed whole by the allergators-it's an
orful country ' and so it is. But that aint
nothin, no way. Let us come to the pint,
as the fellers said that were going to fght
with small swords."

Convoyancer-"1 should be happy you
would, sir."
Jonathan-"Then you be a conveyan-

eer-you keep this conveyance olice ?"
Convevancer-"1 do0."
,i:)naithan-"Then how'll you trade for

conveying me tp to where my sloop lies,'
opposite Julia street? Jest hitch on a good
horso to a cah, and convey me right along-
side of the Mayflower, and I'll give you
two stun of as gooid tnguns as evar drew
a tear from a widder's eye.
The conveyanner, thiulking his Down

East visiter .was trifling with himn, ordered
him to leave his office instantly. Jona-
than, seeing determination in his eye, took
the b'int. and made his exit in very Ion"
and rather rapid pacs~s'vuaring that "thtese
Luzyanner folks were the most darned
conscriptions creatutres in all er.sa."-
N. 0. Ficayune;

SThe Fruitful far Weat"-W~e have
been infinitely ,amused, says the New-
York Auroratat the following serio comic
epistle, whick' e find in the Memphis
Eagle. The editor of that paper gives it
at the close of a -very pretty paragraph
about the "'Far West," as an Hllustration
of the frutfudn's of the delectable land.
He. says that the epistle is neither more
nor less than a'younog Western mother's
account of herself to his better-half. A
few. 9eads since they were giddy girls, and
wild, frolicksome schoolmates: now. both
are testing the realities ofwomanhood. and
rearing familie.- Our heroine married a
clever farmer, and moved to the "Far
West." In her la.,t, she writes:
"Dunt Cousts: [havo-another daugh-

ter, named -~----, making six children,
already. I declare-J.----., I am almost
crazy, sometimes,-when I think, and look
u pon' the host of brats around me. I have
no time to do any thing. in the world but
stay at home, and drudge and seord. I
don't expect to stop underfifleen children,
and the thought- is not at all gratifying.
But we are living in the abundant and
frunitful "Far West." and should have ex.

-pected nothing else before we. came out
Every thing grows in-proportion,.and so

suppose I have no reason, to complain
Affectionately, &c."

Leap Year.-There is tp he a 29th o
February this year, which 'is- comrnenla
called leap year. We notice it for thi
benefit for our. female readers, who have
as tradition goes, certaiu extraordinary
privileges this year. Those born on th
29th of February behold the recurrence o
a- birthday once only in four years. Ladies
have this year the right of being suitors,
and "popping the question" themselves.

DAHLONEGA, GA.. Feb. 1.
A Bloody and a Fatal Rencontre.- It

becomes out painful duty to record one of
the most bloody tragedies, with which the
newspapers of the day are crowded. On
Friday last a difficulty occurred-at a gro-
cery store belonging to a iNr. James R.
Long, situated on the road side. about half
way between this place and Aurora, in
which Mr. Long, Peter Traminell, James
Helton and Laudawick Dobbs were enga
ned, and which resulted in the stabbing of
the three latter by the former, and the
death of Dobbs, which ensued the follow-
ing evening. The other two, Trammell
and Helton, are still alive, and it is sup-
posed will recover under proper treatment
and attention.

It seems that Helton and Dobbs, with
-others. whose names it is unnecessary to
mention, had called at Long's about 12 or
1 o'clock of that day, and had poichased
a small quantity of spirituous liquor, with
which they had been indulging their appe-
tites for this beverage. for an hour or more,
when Trammell came in-that soon after
his arrival a quarrel ensued between him
and Long. in relation to some real or sup
posed injury,~or indignity offered to Long
or his sign board on the provions evemni

,

by Trammell and others then with him.
T-he quarrel ceased for a short time, but
was again renewed, when Trammell at

tempted to strike Long with a stick, but
the blow was warded off' by one of the
joists of the house. Long hads large
butcher hnife in the meantime. with which
he -epepalled the asseult of Trammel, by
stabbing him in the left side. Helton and
Dobbs were both in the house when the
fight took place,. bt what part they took
in the affray is not definitely known. Long
it seems, however, continued cutting with
his knife until he had inflicted a stab on
all in the house. A pistol was fired du-.
ring the fracus by Helton, as it is supposed
-the shot from which struck Long uear
time eye-brow, on the left temple, and pen-
etrated the back of the head, where it
lodged under the skin. This was the on-
ly serious injury done to Long, who has
been arrested and recognized in a bond of
two thousand dollars, to appear at our
next Superior Court, to answer the charge
of murder.

Does your School Teacher take a Netds
paper.-If not, we should be very much
inclined to doubt fis due qualification for
the importagt trust confined to him. It is
the duty of at) instructor of youth to teach
them, not merely how to rend; writo and
cyphor, not merely Geography, Grammar
aad Mathematics, by rote parrot-like, but
how to think, h:,w to apply these and oth-
er bracches of education to the practical
purposes of life, teach them knowledge' of
the world. in short; any. and every thing
which will be of use to them in after life.
In doing this, what so useful to aid them,
or so interesting. advantageous and instruc-
tive tb them, as the daily use of the valu-
able -newspaper, ' with its= novelties, its
news from all quarters ofthe country and
mihe globe, its notices ofnew improvements
in the arts and sciences, in mecha'nics,
mnannfactures and agricultur-e,.its discus-
sions of important moral and political
principles of right, its record of events, of
changes and revolutions in the various
ae'ion~s of the world, its 1uma, puzzles, and
amusement for recreation of the mind-?
The period is rapidly approaching when
the good newspapet will -be considered-as
essential in the school room, as the Geog-
raphy, the Arithmetic, or the Grainmar-;
'anl will be adapted to-a greatervariety of
purposes Let every school teacher mark
our prediction, andI bold it in -remem-
brance.-Dollar Newspaper. --

A Miss, miss Kissed-An amusing in-
cident occurred -with a' friend of oure the
other day He was expecting his mother
in the evening cars from-Baltimore, and
like a good son repaii-ed to thd depot to
meet her. It was a dark day, and by the
time the cars arriited there-was no such
thing' as distinguishirngthe faces of passen-
gers. As he -entered one of the cars, al
lady seated in a corner addressed'ibim as
'Father'-the voice' was his mother's- aed
the -title one which she alwa'ys a'fe him-
while at his house and-among-his.chikdren
so,wwithout -hesitation,. be threw his arms
round-the lady's neck and kissed her. .bt'
then. a gentleman pushed him gently aside,
and went through the same ceremony:
Thissvas very strange, he thoughi, a matn
kissing his mother! Hardly had-the -thought
passed his mind,' wheninis veritable motha
er came forward arid kissed him. - ory
much 'embrassed, he returned to the gen-
tleman, "Sir,- I have -made an egregioula
blunder; but whose 'pardon shall IaeI4
yours or the' lady's ?"- Tha'ekkeply
was, "ihee had better ask -the Idys par-
aain, though I don't kno i'wh had ihie
best of the bargao'h rnydau h er.

14- ag Ta~hng nksina
i~ORAL ~ umnelSOFICE.

CO ~E-r

Corrspondenc- of the -
. WASHI-LITO ! .

Ti-eTarifeub'-ct
itthe-alenste. M"
ofan ablespeechi cinde't
contated the con onrfth iwhat..itmightbeun er,grea
.things. Suppose,. repiarked we I
these confederacies. iWu and. ae
one in the North' ie4 60:
Nortirg:East; thethiird in: tist' et
\e oithe South-West beogi titil ~
the ex'cise of ounjust right oflegislation.,
_ould 7tben be able to rxport ne hundred
millions of dollars worth of cotto., Rice
and tobacco; and' we should import one
hundred' ad twenty millions ofidollars.
worth ofrr-merchandizb'in return. Wd
would lay- a duty ofonly ten per cent;ad -

valorum on this amount of import*, wbicb
would give us a revenue of welve millionu=
We should then liv' comfort'and'inde
pendence. enjoying hefruits ofdur'bw
labor. "Fifteen niillions ofdollarswortfof
produce. would b4jexported by the North
Eastern confederacy, the imports "being
about the same, and by afortyperl det
duty they would be able to raise a reven
of six millions ofdollars. If more was no, -

cessary. oppessive ' excises would, cones
quently,- be resorted to. Thus comnferce
and manufactures would be .nearly do,
strnyed. Brilliant as are the prospects of
Boston and New-York, our own grai
grown cities would, as ifby magic,-exceed-
them. Could the manufacturer-ofM se:
chusetts get protection- then ?.i other .;:States of their confederacy- wo 14no
grant it, for the- reason It'would""ti
their own pocke tTliey gofor it now
ly because itis at tie expense of mnoth-
part of the Uuiou. Would the' Westled
theri assistance. No ! Would not the-
North Western ederacy 'urchae'their
goods where tbeye an get thern eapest
They would get them through- tAlis>sii
sippi at tenl per cent duty; and'thei'j
ports an :exports -would-,:"be threb
the Southern perts. The aestne
South were natural allies, for insue c
state of things the South.wold5.e aiq 4

consume. a large portion ofrsestez ; , -_

.duce. Under .such. a -governme;,
Sonth Western States would -br the"
pies;, the most prosErous, and thie
est in the world.- Could'A lli er " "

ty for them be poiieforf -f
must see things-astirby are whejldero
closed their .eyes or not. Theya''
operations carried on againt'th.
.Northern States; one aiming toremdlabor .valuelesL while it was-the palpable.
intention of the other to destroy -tedi'tence of slavery: itself. Sterna
alone compelled -him to -alude o-linese
things-but he must-warn the Seizthat,i
there was a'point where oppresio couWd
not longer be endured .

The opinion gains ground tbteofhi g-
will be done-with the presentTarif,-iho jagatbundant proof is offered- to shew that
many of-the duties are outrageous and atf-
fillingtho coffers of some twowrthree hun-
dred inhabitants. -

Correspondence of Charlesto 'Part.a
WasriNroN, Jan. -%~.In the Senate, Memorials were preseist- -

-ed from the Philadelphia 'and: Baltijocr -

Rail- Road -Comnpanies, askipga rernisalo
of duties on Rail Road [ron. As-thierei* -

a strong feeling against these C mpuui
owing to the-. exhorbitant -
make for carrying. the {tail, they bave-ba&.
little chance.

Mr. Btieliian -reented MemorNfrom varioudtpersons.rho-have taken som
of the- uurcaudeled TraasuryoNf whimh
were stoleb'fromn th&'New Orl'auiiist,
Office. Tlis memortalists dsim-n elfr m
the grauud.that it was .thei ,qrh
Collectoreto have cancele baou
The memorial was refdr e ihs ':

- Tlje H1ouse-bill to refund-Ge 3$5ison'g-fiee was reported fromn~the'Judiciarg Cot-. -

mittee with an amedmet,rod ;he difee
that nob!ame shall he imputed to Judgo "

Hall. It cannot pass -the Senata in'n
other form.

Mir...'Benton ofered to. seoludj
which lies'over. One.callsupen te1 sideont to take the incipietnt'seps toward-R
abrogotion of that artidle inithe-Tret-.
1815,.which relates to the joioroctpte~
of Oi'egan. -The- othzer aInt sin&
State -Department idAeformaio s jo
whether any slaves' have esae.r.
this cotry tothe British do snainee
the Ashtburton Treaity. . - -

Thie Taiff Reasolution comb nnz-ne
M1r.-:Evapd'dx~~ ' :his readines~a ee
ly t-Mr.a--omwecoversia Cuned, afler-Wlla

the subject was lald asidecand ib-ge-went ito Executive Sessiodf.-ls
was the rejetcion of Mr.if ias,8
tarforWar.: Eam tolihe receiia
three votesi.~

In the House, the first hoarrias demosd
to the cbnsiderataon of the Report oR th
Rules.- .. a-
Mr. Stiles, ofGeo gia, mide l eg4

speech in. favor, of the 2Istg~le, and
against the. abvditionists in gentoreL.lien
called lipon. then Northen fieds~the
South :zp seperate -the rig&r f MjilW
- roip.Abolitionism, after which thieyg*M
soon see- S0"ifthern - members rllyuigaround the' (satitution. .- e

Mr~Wise, iiithi view ofelhewitg -waridiculous petitions..the Hoep -would be-compelled io receive, iffit afioudadopt ihu.priniciple laid. down-by .the:Jabbitinit,
presented one --of a ludierb'us.: character
from' P~asylvanian It wa from a man--


